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La storia del mondo in 100 oggetti - Neil MacGregor 2015

India del Nord. Ediz. illustrata - 1998

Rembrandt. Ediz. illustrata - Denny Daniël van Dongen 1992

La donna rivista quindicinale illustrata - 1908

Elettricità rivista settimanale illustrata - 1906

Corsica. Ediz. illustrata - Vincent Noyoux 2004

Rivendite tabacchi, ricevitorie del lotto e lotterie. Ediz. illustrata.
Con CD-ROM - Ernesto De Feo 2013

Manuale della letteratura italiana - Alessandro D'Ancona 1904
Ent.: vol. 1 (Secoli XIII e XIV) ; vol. 2 (Secoli XV e XVI) ; vol. 3 (Secoli XVI
e XVII) ; vol. 4 (Secolo XVIII) ; vol. 5 (Secolo XIX) ; vol. 6: Indice generale
dell opera. Supplemento bibliogr.
L'industria rivista tecnica ed economica illustrata - 1891

Muerte. Ediz. illustrata - Mike Giant 2007
Mike Giant has achieved fame as a graffiti artist, illustrator and tattooist.
Black ink is Giant's specialty and whether his medium is concrete, paper
or skin his signature style - made up of equal parts Mexican folk art and
Japanese illustration - is unmistakable. All over the world his style is
renowned and followed. Latin and Hispanic culture play a major role in
the execution of his silhouettes, which often resemble buxom pin-up
femme fatale's and assorted other voluptuous characters, often with
skulls and animal tentacles (for good measure). Be them shapely graceful
figures or flashy femme fatale's from various era's and cultures, Mike
Giant's characters from every époque guarantee a stellar viewing
experience. Muerte is the jewel in the crown of the 36 Chambers series.
Irlanda. Ediz. illustrata - Fabrice Modejar 2007
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Ciclovia del Brenta. Da Trento e Venezia. Ediz. illustrata - Paolo Perini
2007
Catalogo completo delle edizioni Hoepli, 1871-1905 - Libreria
antiquaria Hoepli 1905
I rimedi della nonna - Edizioni Crescere 2020-07-02
Consigli e segreti dalle antiche tradizioni di sempre, con prodotti naturali
per casa, cucina e salute.
Irlanda. Ediz. illustrata - 2003
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Miller Anestesia. Ediz. illustrata - Ronald D. Miller 2006
Malala, a Brave Girl from Pakistan/Iqbal, a Brave Boy from Pakistan Jeanette Winter 2014-11-04
"A lushly illustrated picture-book biography of two young Pakistani
heroes, Malala Yousafzai and Iqbal Masih, from acclaimed nonfiction
author/illustrator Jeanette Winter"-Die Walkure. Ediz. illustrata - Richard Wagner 1997-10-23
A companion volume offering essays, surveys and summaries to inform
and enlighten.
Krav Maga. Arte marziale dei corpi speciali israeliani. Difesa personale,
street fighting. Ediz. illustrata - Giovanni Viscione 2008
Killing Rock Revolution - Alessandro Bruni 2017-11-01
Gli oscuri piani della CIA e dei servizi segreti inglesi per eliminare alcuni
dei musicisti più scomodi della rock revolution: questa è la storia di Steve
McBrown, giovane anglo-scozzese, e delle sue vicissitudini a cavallo fra
1969 e 1971; dalla sua uscita di prigione alla rapida ascesa sull’olimpo
delle rockstar come fotografo professionista. Un saliscendi di
accadimenti che ha come sfondo una Swinging London ormai al
tramonto, i grandi concerti all’Isola di Wight, la Parigi esistenzialista del
dopoguerra. Killing Rock Revolution unisce la narrazione biografica alla
spy story. Un affresco generazionale che ancora una volta interseca il
tema dell’equivoco e quello dell’inganno. Un unico movente e una sola
cautela: da Giulio Cesare in avanti l’umanità aveva messo in conto la
morte di un politico; ma da Cristo in poi l’uccisione di un dio ha generato
un’infinità di disastri, e non c’è dubbio che quei musicisti rock fossero
davvero delle divinità.
Trattato di chimica organica general e applicata all' industria Ettore Molinari 1912
Max Huber. Ediz. illustrata - Stanislaus von Moos 2006-07
"Max Huber (1919-92) is one of the most significant graphic designers of
the twentieth century. In this comprehensive monograph, the first to be
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published on this major figure, the authors trace and illustrate Huber's
entire career, from his early years in Switzerland to his more mature
work in Italy." "Huber's style assimilated the teachings of the early
modern masters, such as Max Bill and Laszlo Moholy-Nagy, combining
their principles with the enormous variety of cultural influences present
in vibrantpost-war Milan. This fully illustrated survey of his work
demonstrates that Huber was among the first to apply the aesthetics of
the avant garde to a corporate and commercial environment, creating
formal solutions that he would go on to use throughout his life. Among
the 450 illustrations in this book (the majority of which were never
published before) are examples of his celebrated posters for the Monza
races, his jazz record covers and book series for major Italian publishers,
which remain appreciated today as superb examples of their genres."
"Some of Huber's most enduring achievements were on a completely
different scale and remain in the collective memory of generations and
on the streets of Italy: his logo design for the department store La
Rinascente and the supermarket chain Esselunga, were so influential as
to change the public's perception of these two popular stores and,
moreover, the visual landscape of Milan itself." "The three expert authors
of this book (Stanislaus von Moos, Mara Campana and Giampiero Bosoni)
were privileged to have the full support of Huber's widow, Aoi Kona, who
granted them unrestricted access to the renowned archive of Huber's
work that is now housed in the m.a.x.Museo, in Chiasso, Switzerland.
This wide-ranging and exhaustively researched book demonstrates the
importance of this fascinating and influential figure in the history of
modern graphic design."--BOOK JACKET.
Birra. Tecniche e istruzioni per preparare a casa propria un
prodotto genuino - Alessandro Guzzi 2008
National Geographic Atlas of Beer - Nancy Hoalst-Pullen 2017
"Sample a beer in Hong Kong that tastes like bacon. Discover an out-ofthe-way brewery in Vermont that devotees will drive hours to visit.
Travel to a 500-year-old Belgian brewery with a beer pipeline under the
city streets. This ... atlas meets travel guide explores beer history,
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geography, and trends on six continents - plus, you'll learn what to drink
and where to go for the greatest beer experiences across the globe"-Publisher's description.
XXV anni di vita editoriale - Libreria antiquaria Hoepli 1905
Universe: Exploring the Astronomical World - Phaidon Editors
2017-10-09
Explore the stars and planets and beyond through 300 fascinating
images – an international panel of experts take you on a journey through
man's record of the universe – from ancient cave paintings to animation.
Universe is a groundbreaking survey that celebrates the popular subject
of astronomy through 300 images created by those who have tried to
understand - or who have been inspired by – the beauty and mystery of
stars, planets, and beyond. Carefully chosen by an international panel of
experts and arranged to highlight thought-provoking contrasts and
similarities, the selection includes paintings, photographs, sculpture,
animation, prints, sketches, and digital renderings with iconic works by
renowned photographers, artists, and astronomers alongside previously
unpublished finds.
Picture This - 2016-08-16
Molly Bang's brilliant, insightful, and accessible treatise is now revised
and expanded for its 25th anniversary. Bang's powerful ideas—about how
the visual composition of images works to engage the emotions, and how
the elements of an artwork can give it the power to tell a story—remain
unparalleled in their simplicity and genius. Why are diagonals dramatic?
Why are curves calming? Why does red feel hot and blue feel cold? First
published in 1991, Picture This has changed the way artists, illustrators,
reviewers, critics, and readers look at and understand art.
There's a Crocodile Under My Bed! - Ingrid Schubert 2005
The crocodile under Peggy's bed ends up being her playmate.
Little Polar Bear Finds a Friend - Hans de Beer 2009-05-01
Any Little Polar Bear fan too young to read alone can read along as they
listen to the tape in this mini book and audio package. Treat Williams's
reading captures all the excitement, warmth, and sweetness of the story.
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Gentleman - Bernhard Roetzel 2012
It is possible to argue about taste--but not about true style. A gentleman
can be recognized immediately from his confident appearance, his
charm, and his carefully chosen clothes. Gentleman is the tried-andtested guide on matters of style and quality.
Mamma e bambino: La gravidanza - Edizioni Crescere 2020-05-13
La gravidanza è un'esperienza unica, fatta di momenti di felicità assoluta,
ma anche di paure e dubbi su ciò che accade nel tuo corpo. Questo
manuale, dopo un capitolo introduttivo, ti fornirà molti consigli e
informazioni sui tre trimestri della gestazione e sul momento del parto.
Pro familia rivista settimanale illustrata - 1913
Food & Beer - Daniel Burns 2016-05-16
A 60-recipe book from an internationally acclaimed chef/brewer duo
dedicated to elevating and pairing beer with high-end dining. The debut
book by Danish gypsy brewer Jeppe Jarnit-Bjergsø of the bar Tørst, and
Canadian chef Daniel Burns of the Michelin-starred restaurant
Luksus—both in a shared space in Greenpoint, Brooklyn where they
elevate beer to the level of wine in fine dining. With a dialogue running
throughout the book, Food & Beer examines the vision and philosophy of
this duo at the forefront of a new gastronomic movement. With a
stunning, bold aesthetic, the design will highlight the dual visions of the
authors and the spaces—Tørst, which is more rustic and relaxed, and
Luksus, which is more sleek and refined. Foreword by internationally
renowned chef René Redzepi, co-owner of Noma, Copenhagen, the #3
restaurant in the world.
La birra fatta in casa. Come realizzare birre di ogni tipo in modo facile e
divertente. Ediz. illustrata - James Morton 2017
Diamond in the Snow - Jonathan Emmett 2017-11
Little Polar Bear and the Reindeer - Hans de Beer 2021-02-02
The short Arctic summer is ending, and the reindeer are starting their
winter migration. But this year, people have interfered with their
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journey. A high fence that goes on for miles is right in their path, and
piles of giant pipes litter the landscape. The herd is trapped. If they don’t
get through, they will perish. Lars has an idea, but will it work? Back in
print, fans of the Little Polar Bear books will delight in this exciting story
with its important message about our impact on the environment.
Andalusia. Ediz. illustrata - David Fauquemberg 2004
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Servire la birra. Gestire al meglio attrezzatura, spillatura e mescita. Ediz.
illustrata - Davide Bertinotti 2017
A tutta birra! - Christian Voltz 2010
Manuale della letteratura italian: Secolo XIX. Nuova ed. 1901 Alessandro D'Ancona 1901
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